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ta • r«Uttvt»i¥ tstpenaiv« product In costari«on to other «val- 

Mil«  tmé*  itch   fn protein»,   «ucti  as  dried  fish   (150  fr«.CFA/Kg), 

peanut«  (1*  frs-CKA/H*),   «e«a»e   <|5   fri,CFA/Kg)   and nil   10 frs.CFA/K«). 

ftrtca*  differ  *%   «vet   -»bove   frosi one  country  to  another,  depending 

•alalf ì*n  tfit   transport   «nJ  handling costs;     rost   of   transport  1« 

ta—M,—*  higher   than the tost   oi   the meat   itself. 

The l«%f  inrt-Ns*-  »>l   the African  population  living  in  the bu«h being 

fc#t#n#ti  li». MHt  rp   ;•. ,(WK)   fris.rFA per   frtiily  per  year   (80  to  100 US  $), 

la «  I lût * im-   factor  tor   this   part   of   the  population  for  the  purchase 

#f  fr*ah mmmt .     This population has   its meat  supplies   from  local 

•awtrcea,  such  *    hunting ot   gathering  available  animals  oí  all  types 

Itafftls»,   bir^s»   insert»,  «>rM,   etc.) 

f.m a»tn cun^usMrrs   fot   ih«  ratt Ir m«-at  «re  the people  living  in the 

ftti#»   »f     h»   rirhsr ««rlrultural  or  nlning zones  having a higher 

I» afford  th«.-   'Mirchase   of   »«at. 

Wm fcur.^. ,tn part   at  tit» papulation  is «song the Most Important clien- 

ts Is  f«f «MI,    A atop  an »sat   consumption 1« clearly noticed during 

•lis- »-MatIMI period». when £urop««n peopls are on le«v« «broad. 
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The African population prefera, in general, meat to fiah and la 

willing to buy meat. It is, therefore, expected that any increase 

in the standard of living in the future will be associated with an 

increase in meat consumption. 

Smoked and dried meat are produced in Tchad by hot smoking or sun 

drying. The ino^t important local products are: 

!l Banda " - hot smoked meat, made from hunted animals and old cattiti 

this product Is exported mainly to Northern Nigeria. 

" Kinda " - a product of meat (or fish) ground and cooked together 

with sesame, under the forra of a solid cake, sold mainly on the markets 

as local food. 

"Charmoutte1 - sun dried meat in stripes. 

The price of these products is relatively cheap, but the quality is 

rather poor. 

J 
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*• TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS 

All cattle growing countries in Central and 'test Africa, are situated 

in the interior of the continent, thousands of kilometres from the sea, 

On the othc hand, most of the consuming centers are in the countries 

situ*tei along the sea, having ¿lso a free access to imported meat and 

fish from the local sea-'shing. 

The problems of transport are among the most difficult to be solved. 

The high coses of transport have a gieat influence on the cost of the 

meat at its destination, as well as on the costs of the imported pro- 

ducts, such as fuel, building materials, machines, packaging materials 

and other products associated with tho meat production. 

The lack of good communicating roads and railways and the difficulties 

encountered in transportation during the rainy reason, when many roads 

are flooded and canuot be used at all, means that air freight trans- 

portation, ii, many places, is che best rvailable form at present. 

For the- RepuDlic of Tchad, the cranjport difficulties form a great 

obstada for the development of '¿he  meat industry, as well as for 

other activities. 

The main meat producing center of Fort-lamy is cut off from the south 

of the country ia the rainy season and transports are done during this 

period, onJy by planes. The second center, Fort-Archambau11, is open 

all the year tc the south for road transportaion, but transportation 

is still difficult in the rainy season, because of the many stops 

forced on the way. 
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4.1. The transportation of live cattie:- 

The most common form of transportation for live cattle la thft 

traditional method of driving the cattle heads from the growing 

area to the consuming centers as described above. The main 

problems in this case consist of the availability of pasture and 

water, the immunity against diseases, and the resulting losses 

in weight, quality and mortality,as described above. 

Water wells are continuous1y drilled in Tchad along the cattle 

roads, to secure water supply to ¡.he noving cattle and the si- 

tuation is improving in this respect. 

The development of ranching zones associated with the supply of 

water and veterir.ary services to the moving cattle, may certainly 

help to reduce the weight losses and mortality of the cattle. 

The ranchine system may be based on natural pasture, residues 

from agricultural cultures and additional concentrated cattle 

food of local origin, such as cotton seeds, oil cakes, bone and 

meat meals, that may be produced at; by-products of the meat indus- 

try and other added minerals and medical products. 

The immunity against diseases is air ady done en a wide scale, but 

due to the vast areas and the dispersion of the cattle, it is very 

difficult to control all ¿he cattle.  Vor the cattle destined for 

export, additional treatment is preferred before the cattle enter 

the forest zone, but as it is  associated with the payment of the 

veterinary tax connected with the export it is not always done by 

the cattle dealers who t:y to avoid the payment of this tax. 

Adding veterinary supervision and pest control treatments (such 

as cattle dips or sprays), against teals and other parasites, at 

the ranching olaces, ¡nay be also of great advantage. 
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Äi ftttUty ©f the «sat ««lit by the refrigtratad truck is 

»attar than tht quality o'   the meat resulting from the driven 

cattle.    The average carcass weight is  160 Kg,  instead of the 

carcami ut   U3 to 150 Kg obtained from the driven cattle. 

fhia factor  favours the development of road  transportation of 

chilled meat. 

The coat of land transportation of chilled meat is 2,5 times 

•ore expensive than the cont of transportation of common non 

refrigerated goods. 

The coat per  ton/km of refrigerated meat is about 26,4 frs.CPA 

while the cost  of common goods  is about  10 to  11 frs.CPA. 

It la expected that with the continuous improvements in road 

Building and maintenance,   the cost of road transportation will 

b« reduced in  the future. 

*•*•    *lver trajisj^rtatjlonjor raeat:- 

River transportation for chilled end frozen meat from Bangui to 

Iratzaville and Kinshassa may be  cheapest, as  compared to the 

present  transportation costs by planes,  but this is  involved with 

the establishment of a refrigeration chain comprising a cold 

•tere at Bangui's side and  a refrigerated boat   (or barge)  and 

cold stores  it  the destination part.    The program is envisaged 

for the future but is postponed for the time being because of 

th« lack of the necessary funds. 
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5.    flEAT PROCESSING PROBLEMS 

The processing problems may be classified inte two main activities : 

the improvement in the existing meat industry and the development 

of new products. 

5.1 .Production of chilled and frozen meat : - 

A considerable development in the export of chilled end frozen meat 

for the local markets may be achieved by replacing the traditional 

export of  live cattle with chilled and fro? n meat.    Two aspects are 

present,  as  described above. 

a) Economic  -  concerning the competition of prices and changes in 

traditional economic structure of the cattle  trade. 

b) Political  - concerning tue   interest of both parties,  Tchad as 

exporter  and the Central African Republic  and  Nigeria as  impor- 

ting countries  to slaughter   the  cattle as  raw material for the 

benefit  of  their employment  and  the trade  in each country. 

The development  in this direction is a slow process due to the dif- 

ficulties   in change of  the  existing meat trade structure and the 

difficulties of organizing and running-in of a new supply system. 

Practical  experience with Tchad meat company S.I.V.I.T.  controlling 

the new meat complex recently  installed at Fort-Archambault, has 

shown that  the export of chilled meat from Fort-Archambault to 

Bangui by refrigerated trucks may be competitive  for  live cattle 

export if  done on the same basis by buying the cattle  in the gra- 

zing areas,  and if the official taxes connected with their export 

are paid. 
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Ito d.v.lop«mc of «tat fra.aing My h. vary intaresting at pra.aiit, 
for the following products: 

â)    The production and export of deboned «eat,   Instead of carcass »eat. 

b)    The freezing and export of  the inner organs   (not exported at present) 

C)    The freezing and export of  certain selected cuts,   (roaatbeef,   fillet, 

rumpsteak, etc.Jto be recovered  from the production of meat pro- 

ducts   (canned meat,  dried meat,  meat extract). 

The freezing and export  of deboned meat may save about 30% on the freight 

costs for  the bones, fat and tendons having a lower value for marketing. 

On the long distance shipments,  this  difference  in cost of freight may 

largely compensate the difference in costs  for freezing and packaging 

The problems  related to  this development,  to be started  soon by the 

meat complex of Fort-Archambault,  lies mainly in  the organization of 

the refrigeration chain for the export and marketing of frozen meats. 

5• 2.The processing of canned meatjj- 

The cost of  the empty can is an important factor  in the final cost of 
the canned meat. 

The choice between imported flattened cans or the production of cans 

locally,  are to bs examined according to the plan of production and 
cost of  the resulting cans. 

With a big variety of can sizes,  flattened cans necessitate a  larger 

stocking of cans in comparison to local manufacturing, where the stocks 

may be kept  in tin plates only;     this  factor may be important,  especi- 

ally if  the plant has a limited working capital fund.    The purchase 

of limited quantities of  flattened cans is associated also with an 

increase in price.    Flattened cans are also considered as a finished 

or aaml-finished product,  considering import  taxes and duties,  in com- 

parison to the tin plate imported for the local manufacturing of can«. 
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Hi« lt»eal Mttttf«efurias of CAM I« aia« iawSvwt »ft*» «wra «vale?- 

•*«»  itwJ personnel trainimi,   Important   for ¿«velealti« cavRtrla*. 

Taking in cans Herat ton th    relativ* High coat  of »h# e act,  feat* 

2S to 30Ï of  th#  total  tout  of tha product.  It «ill  ba of   Intareet 

to Increase the quantity of the packed »«at  In th» %.a» and, tk. r« fore, 

pre-cooklng of the «tat  la mora advantageous  in comparito« to «Miai 

products cooked  in the t*n. 

Canning of the  inner parts may be a goon way for their utili tat loa, 

baside the freezing methods described already above, 
/fît)Id  nt   aho.it   Susi  frs.MA/Ke,/ 

Canned meat  Is a relatively expensive/ -roluct   in cc«narlson to tha 

fresh meat or dried   Local  meatP.    Canned meat may find a wldei  use 

if the price of   the me« t  in tK   can and  its nutritional  value may 

be on the same  level  or competitive to the fresh meat.    ""his may ba 

obtained  in some cases  in places distant   from the  fr¿sh «neat supply ina; 

place where tho differences  lu costs of  transport  and storage betwaan 

chilled or frozen ment  and  canned meat  will  compensate  for  the addi- 

tional costs uf  production of  the canned meat. 

The production of cheap concentrated spiced meat sauces,  to be uaad 

with the foods of cereal  or amidonic origin (mil,  rice, manioc,  sorgho, 

corn) may be of  interest for the  local   population and help also in 

the development of local production of vegetables to be uaad in tha 

preparation of  these products.    Sauces of meat and tomato juices 

seem the most popular in this erse. 

5.3.The, production of dried and smoked meat:- 

Fmoked,  dried meat,  is produced in T.had by the traditional way, aa 

described above. 

The products are of poor quality, as the smoked meat  is in part car- 

bonized by the heat and, while sold,  is often infested by  insects. 

The production of smoked dried meat of a better quality by controlled 

smoking may be of a great intereat for improving quality of tha «sla- 

ting products. 
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UM» foreign expert should b« on the one hand responsible for the 

pleat operation,  and in this respect he should keep the strict 

discipline nnd order at the plant, but on the other hand, he Is 

ited AISO to be #» teirhe.'  nnd trnin  i       personnel. 

The  lack of  trained perronnel ,  especially at the initial stage of 

tb*  runni».*   in period of the  pi tnt  limit   the number  of the products 

t« Stnrt with,  and an« must  pnss *r»¿ual ly irom the mort himple  ope- 

;ton» and products to the n»or« complicated and delicate products, 

probi«*» Are to be solved in each plant  and place, according 

te the  loc   ]  moditti 

$•1.1.    Thf    hole« g|... the equipment:- The lack of trained personnel 

• h uid •>» also considered In the choice of the equipment  and 

pteceaslt.g sut hiten  und p*.'u|rtSBM. 

•••mm of  hm*t oper. tlon should b*   exa>alnaci,   if not  p-cferred  to 

lifted  cp*reti<'n*.   .-onsldertn;,  not   only  the bighe*   Investments 

>l tt-.-ttions MiocUt^ with thi: use    of  the Œuchaniied opera- 

tiens set  *l*o th*  »octal «¿pact or  giving ¿pployraent  to »ore people. 

Ü Cite Jth»r  hand,   th«   instailatlon ahould ht    :oui«ped with  safety 

ft te I serf 'neaeurtAi nné register In*, indicatori in order to avoid 

üf deas «i of f*«k«i*i«#ti of t?# vquinfîe.ii . or deterioration in Qua- 

lity ef th« produci,  aa.d tt «nsel» easily  foliovtnt  and controlling 

ptm mm» la«  % t*t*dt t Ions, 

I« «M sturdy «taenlee-   ma  in» • i i I at ion» easy to  operate and 

la are preferred,    tears parts should be avállenle la suffi- 

tly to ease the nee es sat y  rene 1rs. 
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5.6.3.    Ingrommi fui problems;- Costs of energy and fuels are 

generally high In comparison to the prices in the developed 

countries.    i„ Tchad,  for example,  the heavy fuel used for steam- 

boilers  is paid at  about  30 frs.CFA/Kg,  vuicb me,ns that the fuel 

component in  the cost of steam is about  1 US cent per Kg cf steam. 

The cost of electricity is also very high and should be considered 

as average if  about 20 frs.CPA/KWh  (about 8 US cents/KWh). 

An economy in fuel and electricity in processing operations may be 

sometimes achieved by using,  for example,  and if possible,  the natural 

climatic conditions, such as solar energy for pre-heating of water or 
air drying. 

In many places,  stand-by Diesel electro-generators »ay be required 

because of difficulties in the regular supply of electricity by the 

central municipal power stations or interruptions in the current, 
caused by storms. 

The instillation of electrical safety controls and measuring instrument« 

are very important,  as mentioned already above. 

5.6.4.     Food^jMblt^^ro^ems:- Food habits are to be considered when 

dealing with any improvement or the introduction of new pro- 
ducts in the African markets. 

Advertising methods,  necessary for the  introduction of new foods, are 

very difficult,  due to the dispersion of  the population over a wide 

area as well as the presence of  illiterate people in the villages. 

The introduction of uew products,  nssociated with a reduction in price, 

conven,-!enee in storage properties and  of  the same culinary types of 

existing products, may be easier.    Pilot tests are therefore required 

before starting the production and marketing of new products on a 
vide scale. 
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*> fclTüAL PIOBLPtt 

Ritual slaughtering, according to the Moti« law, is r^«lr^ 

In Tchad,for the moslem part of the population. 

Slaughtering and processing of pork cannot be done at the sea» 

places and with the same equipment, because of these ritual 

limitations. 

Pigs are raised on a negligible scale in Tchad, in comparison 

to cattle, one of the reasons being the ritual problems asso- 

ciated with this raert. 

Due to the relative high price of pork meat, In comparison to 

beef, and the fact that pig rcising is continuously developing 

in the neighbouring countries, it is difficult to foresee a 

considerable development in pig raising and pork meat industry 

in Tchad for export. 
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•• tatti« §T«VU| *«á M*t pwm*Ê9im ** 

•t»t«i ala» »ftfc «••? a««ft«l tr<*l«a* eo«Mct«4 with 

tWMUtlMMl  mmmMi  H**>H« »I  th« catti«   ,row«rt «Hi 

f attltuaV  t« €#*aié#f  catti* M   -• ayafcol ©f vMltfc, 

«»It  «a ta* troll« louai •»**•(ti* av«t«M. 

tflBf»***i**tta   I* • -"il   talain« »od  th«  d*valop«j«nt of 

t«ult«r* vili  «.attaint«   t**«  to * changa  l» t'w aocial 

t»r*  a*Nf  th«  tra««Ilio«  fro» naaatflc  catti«  raiting 

ajtttiag  •**§  «gf le** i tur« 

fi* a>fWH»At   lari»  of  *«tfft<taiit   #atar vali«   1«  om of   th« 

Itili i«« t»f natila »igruti«*« moiri»! .«long th« paatura ara« 

lai v*t»t «eurta* Î*** «a* wat«r waila drillad «vary yaa, 

Mi fcNMl  at«  «il«  HOMI  towarda  th«  atabiliaatinn  and  th« 

it     f  • »lar 4 «gì if.lturai  act»n©«y haaad upon catti« 

an*! fiali crt»f>«. 

itt«*oita d«v«'o«M«t and th« lacraaaa in th« ataadar* 

if  living and th« p&^miêtitm at th« urbaa ettttn, vili lati 

tv M t»cr««*># la «Mt cnnawjtlo«. 
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t,  IWVESTMEWT PROBLEMS 

lavsstment problems are some of the most difficult probità« 

to solve. 

Local capital is very limited and the participation of foreign 

capital is to be obtained only if ,« relatively high profit may 

be secured with a quick return on the invented capital. 

The development of the cattle raising and the meat industry 

does not ent^r into the category of projects of high immediate 

profits and a quick return of the invested capital. Therefore, 

the investment funds are to be found or secured by the Government 

itself or by external aid. 

The ai! funds are limited and, when available, it takes a long 

time until approved. As the Government funds are generally also 

limited, suppliers' credits are sometimes used, which are given 

In general for a relative short term of 5 years and 6%  interest 

and are involved with additional costs for covering the Credit 

Security and other risks. The short term credits, md the addi- 

tional required costs and interests to be paid, form a heavy load 

on the Government budget, as it has to support the new industry 

that cannot pay back the loan in such a short term. 

It should be also expected that proceeding with the countries' 
the 

development, part of the African activity and Investments, will 

be Increased in the meat trade and the meat industry. 
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10. MARKETING PROBLEMS 

The marketing problems depend mainly on the purchase power, the 

price of meat to the consumer, and the cost of meat in comparison 

to other available foods. 

In the marketing systems many middle-men are involved at present, 

and it comes out that the cattle grower is badly paid, the consumer 

price is relatively too high, and most of the profits remain with 

the middle-men. 

The traditional marketing systems are built as decentralized systems 

individual activities may be improved if they could have been orga- 

nized in more efficient systems with better and more economic ope- 

rational methods. The saving in the costs of middle-men, losses in 

handling and the better utilization of the carcass meat for different 

purposes, may improve the final costs and increase the marketing 

possibilitiee. 

The lack of properly organized refrigeration chain in the meat han- 

dling and meat trade influence also the marketing possibilities of 

fresh and frozen meat,mainly in the inland. 

The replacement of the imported meat products by local products may 

pose also problems. The imported meat products are purchased mainly 

by the European part of the population for whom the differences in 

price count less than for the African population.  It may, therefore, 

take some time before they accept and replace the products to which 

they are accustomed and which they tru6t, by the new local products. 

At present, the development of the meat industry is basically a mar- 

keting problem. Raw materials are available, hunger for meat is 

unfortunately present, capitals for development may be found for safe 

Investments, but the lack of purchase power does not permit development. 
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It il rather a vicious circle. Reducing costs means investments 

in improvements, but these are too risky if the marketing is not 

secured. 

Tax policy is also involved. Replacing the imported products by 

local products exempted from taxes as encouragement to the new 

industry, means a loss of income to the Treasure from the imported 

goods. The lack of sufficient treasury funds does not always enable 

the governments to free the local products from taxes and the given 

tax facilities are not sufficient as a help and aid to the new coming 

industry. 

Improvements in the meat marketing system and facilities for the 

African market are also needed for improving the equipment and the 

hygienic conditions. At present meat is sold mainly at the central 

markets and single butcheries in the African quarters are very rate. 

The installment of these butcheries is too expensive for the local 

butchers and needs an external help for carrying it out.. 

The price control system for meat mark-ting may also be improved. 

The existing price control on the meat, and the lack of a definition 

for the quality oí meat leads to speculatlon ln sales< As quality 

has little meaning in the African markets, everything in  sold at the 

official price and it may be often found that meat with bones contains 

40% bones and sold at the official price Just the same boneless meat 

may be sold within the connective tissues, tendons, fat, etc., that 

should be normally trimmed. 

The trends for the development of the fishing and fish industries 

in the importing countries of meat situated along the sea and the 

establishment of a refrigeration chain for fish from the sea into the 

mainland may have, in the future, an influence on the quantities of 

•eat that may be imported. 
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For the time being, it does not seem that the sea fish forra a very 

strong compétition for meat. The actual selling price,for example, 

of the whole sea fish at 130 CIA/Kg at Libreville (GABON) against 

200 to 220 CFA/Kg of bone-in near,, do not form a substantial diffe- 

rence in favour of fish.  On the other hand any development in the 

refrigeration chain for fish may be used in part also for meat. 

The application of a development policy, organization and investment, 

to increase the revenue of the cattle growers and the reduction of 

meat prices for the consumers, may lead to a considerable improvement 

in the production and marketing systems. This requires well orga- 

nized bodies that have the necessary know-how, organization,and 

financial strength to carry out this object, and the help of the 

local Governments. 
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11.    SUMMARY 

îne problems associated with meat processing and ••«festlag In 

loping countries have many aspects and Mich can be don« to 

and improve the present situation. 

The development problems for meat form part of many other problem. 

They cannot be tackled separately and are influenced by the advance 

and the development trend and program of «ach country. 

The improvements should lead to the sale of more, better, and cheap« 

meat for the consumer,with £ higher income to the grower. The passage 

from the primitive traditional way of operation into better organized 

systems, may be better envisaged,If it wilj be done by organized bodies 

or companies that have the know-how" organization and the necessary 

funds to carry out these operations, as well as Government aid. 

Improvements are needed and may be achieved all over the line, starting 

with the cattle raising, live cattle trade, fresh, chilled, and pro- 

cessed meat production and marketing. 

With the live cattle trade, in replacement 01 the export of the live 

cattle by chilled and frozen meat, may give place to a considerable 

extention of the present meat indust-y to the meat producing countries. 

With meat processing, the utilisation of the lower (;rade cattle for 

meat processing to replace the imported products as canned meat, 

developing new products such as dehydrated and smoked meat for the 

local markets, and the production of meat extracts for export to the 

developed countries, may be part of the progra». 
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The better utilisation of the inner organs and the by-products 

of the meat industry, m*y also increase the revenue of the 

meat industry. 

The development of the transportation means and the reduction is 

transportation costs are one of the nest important factors asso- 

cia' ed with the meat prices. 

The training of the local personnel is essential and the new coming 

enterprises should serve also as training schools for the future. 

Financial aid Is essential in order to help the new coining industries 

and activities.  Financial aid under the form of long term credits 

at a low rate t f interest is necessary as the me \ developing projects, 

being basically an agricultural activity, necessitates long term 

investments. 

The development programs in the meat industry will certainly be also 

associated with social changes in the wny of living by passing fro« 

nomadic and traditional form to a more established form of living, 

where cattle raising will be associated with agriculture and mors 

modern forms of raising and marketing systems that will lead to a 

higher standard of living, more and better food at lower prices. 






